
TheProprietor of this New Establishment, respect-fullyinforms the public that he Mishnaly returned fromthiladelphiri, where he purchased the most splendid
asscntmeat of

SEASONABLE GOODS
trey Aired in this city, all of which he intends

manufacturing into
"Ready Made Clothing,

andto order, at the
H ORR' E ST NOTICE.

fraittair employed the best workmen—Cutters and
liewers-4te will warrant all garments, made at his
Establishment, tobe rnual.both in make and 'materials
no say other establishnient of the kind in this

city; his stock of
`CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TWEEDS, S.A.TTI—-

NETS, CA.SSINETTS. VELVET'S,
SATINS, VALENCIAS 4

and other
VESTINGS,

CCaeeot`•be sorpasead by any other establishment in
-Pittsburgh.
His stock of

READ? MADE CLOTHING,
this present time is complete and cannot fail to

, eases destaste of every class of purchasers who wish
'so purchase tothe best advantage; he therefore invitesthe public end Country Merchants, to visit his este).
'Habanabeforertligy purchase 'elsewhere. He bas at

present
ITNE. CLOTH DRESS and FROCK COATS,

OTIIR COATS of FRENCH BEAVER,
AND

PILOT CLOTHS.
A most splendid assortment, of

-TIMM AND INOLleli TWEED SACK 'COATS,
Of all sizes, for Alen and Boys;
PANTALOONS AND TESTS,

Of all sizes and quality to suit purchasers.
ltOUNIIABCO:ITS, WAR MESSES, SHIRTS AND

DRAWERS. SILK HANDKERCNIEFd.
*ad the finest Ifierino do.:;ind Slips; a great variosy

SUSPEPIDERS, GLOVES, HOSE
And

HANDKERCHIEFS,
3111 of wlsich he is prepared to exhibit and

OFFER FOR SALE
Oa this most moderate terms for Casa

ILT

Red Lion Clothing Store.
OBSERVE THESIGN OF

tr,THE RED LION. 41
LAWRENCE MITCHELL

Pittsburgh, Nov. 19,1844-3md.

SING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.

JDefusing: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-
lotto; 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
tub Manufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
arias' large quantity of dressed and undress edltmber,
via all consumed byire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time
back was in the most exposed situation during
-tte fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased toils-germyou it was opened at the close of the fire, acid all
books, papers, &c.,saved;—this is the best tecommen
nation I.cangive of the utility ofyour safes.
• 021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

Medicated Vapor Bath.
tory Or a LETTER FROM DRS. LAWRERCE AND

HENRFCASOF
Nets Lebanon, State of New rent.

"Mame Fatenee—Having made a thorough trial
of the Medicated Vapor Bath for four months Tart, in
-our societies in NewLebanon and Watervliet, we think
it but justice to state, that we consider it a valuable

-improvement in the healing art. Its power in reduc-
ing both chronic and acute intlamation. also in•remoir-
log spasms, is certainly very great. In cases of ob-
otructed perspiration, it is unquestionably the safest
and best remedy that we have ever seen. Several

-persons in our society. who were scarcely free from a
catarrhal affection during moat of the winter months
for several years past, have found permanent relief by
using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition to
-take cold, as it is commonly termed, seems to be whol
Iy removed. Obstructed perspiration, is certainly in
our changeable climate, one of tho most fruitful sour-
Odd of disease. and any remedy that is capable of re-
atoning the predisposition to it, must be considered a
great blessing to mankind; and as such we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D.

To Dr. C. Whitlow, New York.
oct 18 Chronicle copy.

Consumptives, read the Wonderful Cures
pet;formed by Dr. ewaync's Compound
itytup of Wild Cherry.

The
wonderful

cures performed
by this invaluable medi-

cine, io Pulmonary Consump•
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-

chitis, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup,
Spitting Blood, Liver Complaint, Pain in the

and Breast, Tickling or Rising in the Throat,
and all diseases of the Lungs, and Breast, have

excited the astonishment of all who have
witnessed its marvellous effects; there is

ats account of a medicine, from the
earliestages, furnishing a par-

allel; the almost mir.cu-
/taus cures effected

by this extraordi-
nary medicine •
are unprsce-

•• dented.

'IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.
DR Sw.4 YRS., Dear kit October, while en-

iraged with Mr Joseph-Zwrlth, in a saw-mill near
Vaynesburgh, I was attacked with a cough from be-
lag exposed at night, which gradually increased, at-
tended with spitting of blood, and a severe pain in the
breast. loss of appetite, fever, &c. &c. which was
scarcely supportable. '•I had a family who were whol-
ly dependent on my exertions.for support, yet I was
obliged to leave my business and return home. I was
then attended by several physicians, but still grew
worse, until my medical attendants gave me up as an
incurable. Subsequently, my wife observing, inone of
the public prints, an advertisement ofDR. S INA YNE'
'COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY, pro-

- cured me one bottlefrom Francis IFClure,your agentLewistown, which relieved me;'t• continued unttl'l'had taken five bottles; I am now able to retnrrito mywork again. I write this to offer you my sincere
, teanks, and you are at liberty to make th's known, so
lisle IT any human being is suffering as I have been,rtiN7 trey have recourse to your invaluable medicine.

Yours, JOHN P. BOYNE.'Lewistown, Del.
BE CAUTIOUS to ask for the original and onlyAIIIIIVINL _preparation from this valuable time. DR..BWAYNE'S Compound Syrup ofWild'Cberry, whose

• Office is removed to the North West corner of Eighth•and Race streets, Philadelphia.
For saleby Dr Weill:torn, Druggist and ApothecaryPittsburgh. nov 30

Bbls Spirits Turpentine; 1 Cask Sal Soda;
2 II Epsom;

4•' Copal VarnishNo &24 1 " Gum Shellac;
2 Vent. Red; i " Refined Borax;
2 " Sp. Brown; b Bbls Whiting;

"'Reid-Gm Camphor:. 1 " Roll Sulphur;
Together with a gi neral assortment of Drugs,

Medicines, Dye Stuffs, &c. Just received and for
sale low, by KERR & MONIER,

nov 3 corner of Wood at. andVirgin alley.
Fresh RoU Butter.

350 I.ll,Soceiir R anTlflarßstiOlL elgvßUTTEß,just re-
IiAILMAti,JENNINGS & CO,

43 Wood street.aft 17.

KEEP COMFORTABLE.
READY MADE CLOTH/NO,

MECO

THREE BIG DOORS:
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-
meat, respectfully ihfurms the public that he has nowprepared the .•

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE
CLOTHING

Ever offered in this city. Hi• stock amounts to up-
wards of

#475,000,
And he has a large number of the best workmen con-stantly engaged in making new garments to suit the
taste of his numerous customers. His assortment of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWEEDS, SATTINITS,
CASSLNETS, VELVETS, &C.,

Of French, English, and American Manufacture,
IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and cannotfail to please the taste of every class of purchasers.
RE HAS ON HAND,

CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY,TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted to be made from the -

BEST MATERIALS,
And in the

LATEST FASHION.
His usortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Ofevery description,
COATS AND PANTS.,

Ofevery quality and price,
VESTS AMID VESTELVOS

dOf every variety offashion and quality,
'CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

He'ires SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-
meat•in Clothing, aed an they are all workmen who-have been employed in the meet

'FASHIONABLE HOUSES
ro the country, he can warrant his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Ofall articles from his establishment will twin oho

most modern style.
ootrwrreir MEECIIIANTS

Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietor
eels confident that he can sell them Goods on such
terms as will make it to their advantage to purchase
at the Teree Big Doors.

Oct 28 JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

DAILY ARRIVALS

1• New Goeds, at ALGEO & ArGUIRE'S Fashion
V able Head quarters, No251 Liberty Street. The
newest styles and must splendid goods that is brought
to this market is to be seen at our establishment. We
would invite the attention ofpurchasers to our present
stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot
be excelled. In catering fur the taste of our custom-
ers we are determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by us tosecure every new style

goods upon its arrieal in the Eastern market, aswell
as the best Perris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly neither expense or pains shall be spared in
making our establishment THE FASHIONABLE HEAD
gIIARTERS of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, as well as a great many NEW ones,
whom we shall notfail to please, as we trust our abili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

sept 2 ALGEO & McGUIRE)
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Havinglaid in a general stock of
MOTHS, CASS/SEEMS,

BEAVER CLOTHS,
CASTER CLOTHS,

Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattinetts, &c.
of which he has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,
Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths or all fashion-
able colors•, superdouble milled broad cloth sack over
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made handsome

frock and sack fashion; every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Cassimere,
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS

CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.
A splendidassortment ofVests, plain. plaid and fignr-,ea, -velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, casaimere,&c.

CLOTH CLOAKS OF' SUPERIOR QUALITY,
made in the present Fall fashion; a large lot ofBlue

Mackanaw Blanket Coati, and a
GENERAL ASSORTMENT OFBOYS CLOTHES

The subscriber having purchased his goods in the
East, in the most favorable part of the season when the
assortment was good and at vei y low prices, and from
the large amount of patronage bestowed on his estab•
lietrment, is enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are on hand, to make
to order, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE
Having secured the services of B. DonsouT, well
known iu this city, as an experienced Tailor, and of
WIC B. ROATCR, who has long carried on a fashion-

able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently assures
all who desire

'CUSTOM—WORK,
that they can befitted with any sort of a garment, in

a style that
CANNOT BE SURPASSED

In any shop in Pittsburgh.
The subscriber, returns his sincere thanks forfavors received, and invites a continuance and exten-sion of custom,. his arrangements are such as must

suit all tastes,aui satisfy every one who may puritiase
ofhim.

uct 19 P. DELANY

liFery Livery Stable.

.351. 1\'HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. on Third
street, between Market and Wood, nearthe Pest Office, is now open far the Kerma-raodation of the public. His stock of Carriages &c.being all new, he hopes to be able to render frill satis-faction to those who may favor him with a callOct IS-ly

A SPLENDID Article of Lard Oil for families,totels,ctmrches,44., on draft at very low pricesconstantly on I=4andfar sale by
S. S. GWYNNE.nov /4 Franklin Manufactory, 2d Suva.

Lead Salvo aad ' • • •

TErE patinepermanently
thebstahmos ofStnveyingand

offers his eervittes to the public.
Having hada veryextensive practice with 11.1r Z W

Remington in this vicinity, hefeels warranted in say-
ing thathis experience and practical knowledge will
beadvantageous to those who mayemploy him. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at his office plans
of the City; City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Yanor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville, and lots and toms extending severa
miler around Pittsburgh. R "E McQOWI N.

Office, Penn street, afew doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

Richard Biddle, Esq.,
Wilson M'Candless, Esq.,
John Anderson,
Wil,!Att Arthurs,
R. S. Candi,

c x s
P. Mulvatry,
James S. Craft, -Esq.,
Hon. Harmar Denny,
Chas. S. Bradford, Esq.,
0. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE
(Those of myfriends and the public, who may

wish to have recontse to any of my papers, draughts or
plans, will hereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-
GO'WIN, whom I respectfully recommed as one in
whose professional abilities and intexrity they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

mB-dawlv

REMOVAL.—Tho undersigned begs leave to in
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand,to the owner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, mere he has fitted up a
large PIANO Foare WARE Roost, and now offers the
most splendid assortment of PiAnos *mar offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, 'which,for durability and quality oftone, as
well as touch, he warrants to be seperiotto any rover
seenhere.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
rasigements to supply the increasing demandfor this in-
strument, he respectfully requests those intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell tow
KR, for cash, than any other establishmenteast or westof the mountains. F. B LITHE,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep 10.

TUE FIRST MEDICINE OF TEE AGE.
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

II Z. a) NI si'©ZIA ELVIII 10 7,
FOR CONSUMPTION.

rl OLDS, Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Spitting of
V Blood, DK& ulty of Breathing, Pain in the Side.
Breast and Chest, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup
and all diseases of the Liver and

LUNGS.
Has now been before the puplic for several years
During which time its value has been tested by thou-
sands who were Inhering under the numerousdiseases'
which have their origin in a common Catarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of this trialhas been to place "Duncan's Reme-
dy" at the head of the patent medicines of the day.

IT ITS OWN NICRITI AND EXCLLLLNCE,
ithas attained a popularity exceding that of any other
preparation. now offered to the public for the preven•
Lion and cure of that large and frightful class of diseas-
es which so frequently lead to. and terminate in

CONSUMPTION,
It is now offered to the afflicted with confidence as

the SNIT preparation for Coughs, Colds, &c. extant
We are warranted in assuming for it this high charac-
ter, by the proofs, which we are constantly receiving,
of the invaluable benefits derived from its use. Tes-
timonials and recommendations of the strongest- kind
are constantly being received from all quarter, by the
Proprietor and Agents.

In relieving cases of Asthma, Difficulty in Breathing,
Pain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in cur-
ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in short remov-
ing all the symptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con-
sumption,

ITS SUCCESS HAS BEEN UNPARALELLED.
No other medicine has proved itself soreally inval-uable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and thevicinity, are.

as far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr
Duncan's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life and
health. Many persons after using the other cough
medicines of the day without effect, have been com-
pletely restored by this truly
GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ART.

A strong and undoubted evidenceof is worth, is to
be found 'n the high degree of popular favor which it
has received since its introduction into the West.—
Wherever an agency has been opened for its sale, and
wherever it has received a fair and honest trial, it hasbecome firmly established as a
STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
It is repidiy stverseding the use of the many nos-

trums, v. hichlurveno long imposed upon the communi-
ty, which have obtained their name only by pairingandbraggadocia, and which are vow destined to be
thrown aside- to make wayfer the best cough medicine
of the present age. It is not pretended that it will
positively cure every case of the disease, for which itis designed, but it is honeitirbehered that in everycase where it gets a fair chanced: will effect R cure.

Coming, then, before the people with the highest
recommendations, it is atleast, worthy ofa trial by ail'
who are afflicted with any of that large and dangerousclass of diseases.

The following is a specimen of the !lumen:rue testi-
monials which we base received. It is from a PHY-
SICIAN ofhigh standing in Ohio.

Dear Sir—Having had occasion to witness the ef-
fect of Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption, 1 felt it
my duty to make abrief statement in orderthat others
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaint
maybe benefitted by thesame remedy.

He was attacked with inflammation in the left lobe
ofthe lungs in March 1843,attended with acute pain,
great difficultyof breathing, and a severe cough, which
preceded rapidly to suppuration: and not withstandingtheuse and application of the best remedies prescribed
by our authors, the complaint in a few days began to
exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.

In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had re-
course to DrDancan's Expectorant Remedy for con-
sumption, which had the effect of checking the disease
immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, thebreathing blame free and easy, the cough left him,
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of
which was that in using six bottles he has recoveredhis health, and is restored to his family.

1 do hereby certify the above to be true statement of'my case as far as comes within my knowledge.
ELI YOUNG.

Mt Verson, May 28, 1814.
Sold wholesale and retail by

SAMUEL FREW.
corner of Liberty and Wood sts.

oct 30-tf Pittsburgh

Marble Illarratketery.
AT Hollidaysburg, Pa , by Groves& Johnson, who

are prepared to furnish, either in the block,sawed in the slab, or to order, or finished, such asMemleis, Furnituregops, &c., Tombs, Head and footstones—and house work generally, such as Door-ways,Door sills and heads, Window sills and heads, Plat-forms and steps, &c. &c., all ofwhich can be furnish••ed in White,Black, Blueor variegated Marble,at veryTeduced prices and at the shortest notice.
oct 17

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.
THE subscriber has opened an establisinnent at

No 66, Wood street, a few doors from tbe cor-
ner of4th, whore he keeps constantlyfor sale alands
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Eastern Prices.

He hason handalarge as'3O rtmentofGlassesin herb
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-
tention ofcostomers. behoving that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannot fail to give satisfaction.Pictures framed to order, inneat style, in eithergilt or
mahogany frames.

Canalboat and other reßectors manufactured to or-
deren the shortest. notice. Old frames repaired and
regflt, so as to look as well as new, on the shortestno
tine. .110EGAN, Agent.

ma: 23-if

pljilabet. 'l?anttientunts.
THOMAS BORBIDOM,

GENERAL
Produce, Permarding & Cennatinion

Merchant,
Also, Agent 'Nitta States Portable Boat Line Depot,

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
lartiberal ailvances made on consignments, when

i redrequ .

Refer lo—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co:; I:vans end
Temple; Heald, Wood‘s ard &Co.; Scull &T hompson,

PhiladapAia.
William MlCeight & Co:; Chula& A. M'Anulty,

an 24-1 y Pittsburgh.
T. B. 4k W. P. CONOVER,

Wholesale Dealers In Boots Shoes Bon
nets Palm Leaf Hats and Caps

NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
HEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants that

they have a splendid assortment of the above
Goods. and are still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cask,er approved
credit. aug

ZOSEPIt TALLDIAWS
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
Na. 283 Market Street, Northeast corner of

Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

NXTESTERN and Southern Merchants arerespect
V fully invite‘i to call end examine his stock, as

be feels confident that it will be to their interest, be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

aug 6-ly_ _

'HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
SOUTH, IMOTUERS & CO.,

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

ARE now receiving in addition to their formes
stock a large assortment of PORFAGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARI: AND 'CUTLERY, to
which they invitelhe attention of Western Merchants.

nugiVly

McEENNA.'S AUCTION DIANT,
CORNER Or WOOD k SECOND 3T3

TH E undereigued veryrespectfully tenders his ser-
i. vices to the public, andto lmportets,Merchants

and Manufacturers, as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSTON MERCHANT.
He has taleenoot a license and enteredinto the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of PUBLIC
SALES of all FISREMS AND DOBESTIC Goods •aD
FABRICS.

An cope:4,o,e of a series of yetrrs in cemmercial
life has furnished the undersigned with some knowl
edge of business, nearly twenty years of which have
been devoted actitsily to the auction heftiness,
which may be advantageous to those who confide to
him the sales of property.

To the Ixrowriciurvery facility will be offered in his-
posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the HomeManufacturer, tbe most prompt at-
tention will be paid in the sale of Americanproducts.

Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-
try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vances will be made on consignments, and sales in
every instance closed without delay. Business is now
coamminced and ready to receive consignments.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

By pertniariorti ernauthorised togive thefollowiog
references.

TITTSBURON.
Avery, Ogden &":10. Wm. WKnight & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy & Co.
James Park, Jr.. &Co. J. W. Burbridge &Co
Wm. Bell& Sons, D P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Dn.'s. Sbea & Pennock,
Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spen'ter, • Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myer! & Co.
J. Painter & Co. Taaffe & O'Connor,
King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. 'Geo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, Church & Carothers,
H. Childs & Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Wm. E. Austin, M'Candleas & M'Clure,
H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Ormaan,
H. P. Graff, H. Devine.

PHILADIMPIIIA.

Jahn H. Brown & Co. Smith. Bagaley &Co
John S. Riddle. Robert Dunlap.
James O'Connoi, H. Alexander.

julyll. 1844.
LYN D & BICKLEY,

NEW !MOTION ROOMS,
Nes. 61 and 63,

Wood, between Thirdand Fourth Streete.
171 W. LYND, having formed a copartnership_LI . with C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction
commission of the first class they are now ready to
continue business at the above well known and exten-
sive warerooms, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY.
One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern cities, securing large and regularconsignments
of seasonable merchrindize, they are 'enabled to have
always en hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., tobe found at any place in thecity.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A 111;and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P M of the
same day. Stiles from the shelves every evening atearlygavlight, and goods sold by private sale at all

galesdfreal and personal estate, private stock, &c,
will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberec/mesh advances made onall consignments
al7

iVehn D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Wood.re/ Stk ib. , Pittsburgh,
IS ready to receive weerclandizeof every description

on consignment, for ralbtic Or private sale, andfrom long experience in the /thrive business, flatters.
himselfthat he will be able to give entire iitttfsfaction
to all who may favor him with their.patronage.Regular saleson MONDAYS wil. PrtfeßSDl T3, drDryGoods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, X. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufacturea nrrichis.new
and secondhand furniture, &c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales everyevening,at early gns light. aug te-y .
Civil Engineering, Alrehiteciaue, Surrey-

lug,&c.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be-
tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSONhaving been dissolved. the undersigned wouldrespect-fully inform his friends and the public generally, that

be will continue the business, and would solicita shareof the public patronage. Orders left at theshop of F.A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' PaintShop, sth
street, or at his residence ou Hay street, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.july 1.5 tf

Attention.
PIE handsomest piece of vesting we have ever

brought to the city, of which we have only a
few yards, is now to be seen and for sale at our estab-
lishment; any gentleman wanting something rich and
Tare, will be gratified by calling soon at 251. Liberty
street. We willbe in receipt of a large and splendidlot of fallgeoas, new style, in a few days. Look out
for a great reduction in prices.

sox 22• ALGEO & 141'GUIRE.
!MaksPeace gardens.

THE engercigneri renTectfidlyinfatns thecitizens
of Pittsburgh that she has opened. the ShakspezreGartiene.ia the village of East Liberty, for the *mom-medation of visitors doting the summer season, The

beasmiis of the situation, and the perfect manner in
which every arrangement is maclemboutthis establish-
menttbat will contribute to the pleasure of visitors,
are wellknown totlie publicandtheproprietor assuresall who may visit her house thatnothing skull be omit-ted on her part to make the Skakspearre Gardens atleastequal to any similar establish's:hem in thecoun-
try-

nsk air ELIZA McDONALD.

ahimairt8,„.
Weft end of fire Ailaggievty Brae.*HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasionto return his sincerethanks to his tumorous Meldsand thepublicgenerally, for the very liberal patronageheretofore be-stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himselfthatnothing shall he omitted on hispert tomerita con-ti nuanceof their favors. The convenience and beautyof the situation, and the whole arrangements of thehorse for the accommodation ofguests are notinferior
to anysimilar establishment in or out of the city. Histablewill always be provided with the best the marketscan afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure thecomfort of those who may favor theEmmet Hotelwiththeirpatronage. a2o.tf

La! what makes your teeth so unusually whithlQuoth Josh's dulciniatohimt'other night,To make yearn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
ee bought you a bottle ofThorn's Tooth Wash,'Tisthe best now in use, so the gentlefotkssay,And since they helve tried this, cast all others away.But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,Look again, my dear Sad, at tke lustre of mine. -

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,'he Teallerry tooth wash.And see ifthis'tooth wash ofThorn's is not 6ne.Having triedDr. "Thoiss's Tea Berry Tooth ;Vast,"and becomencqnaiwedwith theingreaienta of iucom-position, [cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest,
as it one of the most pleasant tooth washes now inuse. DAVID HUNT, Dentist., vent's)Pittsburgh, Sspt. 15, 1842.

I take pleasure in stating, having made use of"Thorn's Tea Berry 'footh Wash," that it is one of thebest denteifices in use. Being in a liquidform it com-bines neatness with convenience. While it cleansesthe enamel and removes the tartarfrom the teeth, its
perfume yields afragrance pact tiarly desirable.

3. P. TIBBETTS, h.. D.The undersigned have used "Thorn's CompoundTea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exorcising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and %rrrs; preservingthose indispenstible members from premature decay,preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifyingthe Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, werake plettsurrin recommending it to the public, believ-ing it ,o be the best article ofthe kind now inuse.M. ROBERTSON, .7AMESP. BLACK.R. 11. PEEBLES, C7L S B. Set7LLC. DARRAGH, WM. M'CANDLE&S,J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.H. L KING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoih.
scary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's 'Medical Agenry, Fourth it. sep

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves.

THE subscriber having entered into the stove busi-
sass in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs the pub-lic that he intendscarrying it on in its various branches

at the warehouse of Messrs. Pennock & Mitchell. No.
160 Liberty street, Winter he be preparttif to snppl)purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which lie will have on hand, he has
obtained the tight to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-nounced superior to any ether now in use in the UnitedStates; it is more durable in its construction, and het-i teradapted to the use of baking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air inthe stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well aslabor. I will keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands ifpossible-; T have five different sizes,and will sell them on reasonable terms, according tosizes. Ihave now in use upwards of fifty in andaboutthis city; all pet in use within six memhs. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania hove
been imposed uponby the introduction ofnew and high-ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and havirg soonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to promo..e the Hot Air Stove, theprivilege of using it a sufficient length oftime to proveits superior quality before I ask them to purchase.Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stores put up at any time, as I have wagons toearry,them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-sons mecum and judgefor themselves; also to try themand prtrve that it is to your . advantage to have one.
All orf.ers will be promptly attended to by the subscri-ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Massie/ House,Sept, 19, 1844.

Mr. R. DONAVANSir: I harem use one of Hatbaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from youlast Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-mend it for its excellence. So far es my knowledgeextends, I have no hesitation in saving it is the best
stove •now in use. I need not particelarire its merits,but wools advise ail disposed to possess an article ofthe kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them-selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt nut they will besatisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Waskington Temperance Novae, tPittsburgh, Sept. I'9, 1844. '5-- - -

Mr. R. DON*VON-Sirt-I have had in arse foc fivemonths, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking. Stoves,and I have no hesitation in saying it is the best stove
now in use. The various kinds of cooking it is cake-lated to do at the same time, and the small quantityoffuel required, makes it an object worthy the 'atten-tion ofall who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VAR?ER
rjr I embrace this opportunity to recommend theHot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one yon putup for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is

a grand article. I believe it is superior to any ether
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,and is large enough to bake four lame leaves ofbreadatone time; it also cooks very speedily, and itrequiresvery littlecoal, Ithink them worthy theattention of allWho wish a good stove; to such I would say, try themand prove what they are.
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tßespiteTrlTLLY lallsrass the public that Itohas rem ried his ready Wade voila wave •
nous to thebuilding recently occupied by NgIt. G. Beast, directly oppoelle hie old suedwhere be Is always prepared to sting proorpttj/to any orders In We floe, and hp *Wet attelifildto all the details of the Sulam ofaafleearteißWha hopes tonsil publiccosfideacln de Vida" mondit ALL NOON* to provide Hearses, Biers, Casts/a aidevery rewind" on the net liberal terse, CallsDos Mecountry will be prompuy attendedto.His residence is In the saes bonds( with its warehouse, where those who seed his sinks say ladkWeasy tiara. amasses=w.w. UMW, NIT. ran sauces. D. •

mocultitoppLa, IMP. N01L1T11101111.....JOD*I PATTON, RAT, *AWOL WlLLialite.w. a. n'oarial, arr. ANNUM ma,ISAAC sutais, as?. Jaitirstl BMW,10 NAV. L. T. Mir?.

WARRANTED GENUINE—Dr. inmostEvan's Camomile Mlle,Carrincvnts.—Letter,from Ike Don. Ab'b'sa Ill'Clel-lan,SullivaitCounty , Last Tennessee,litembevorCeingreml
Wssinawroa, July 31, 1&3111.Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some adyour Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and sallilfaction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. 0sof my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.stibell eottsftTennessee, wrote to me tosend Min some, wbieb I didand be hasemployed it very saccessfatly la his practice'and saran. Is Invaluable. bit. Johnsomyour agent asthis place, thinks.you would probably like an spot%Tennessee. if so,l would recoenntend Dr. A Carden, sata proper person to officiate for the sale ofyou celebratedmedicine. Should you commission Wm hells W.lllOllOset for you. You can send the medicine by water toile,care of Robert Ring 4 Sons,Knoxville county, Tensity+see, or by land to Craham 4 Houston, Taavvell, Eau[Tennessee. I have no doubt but tryon had agents hiseveral counties in East Tennessee, • areal deal ofmetilk:clue would be sold. lamgoing to take some of It housefor my own use, and that of my friend,. and should IMto hearfrom you whether you would like an agent A'Biantrille.Sallivaa County East Tennessee; I can gall,mimeo! the merchantittoact for you as 1 live near Own:,Yours rrspeei luny,

ABRAHAM M'CLEl.LANtofTenneaideiForsake Whalers !e and Retail, by
A. E SELLERP, Arent,Do. RD, Wood street, below defrost. •

Lit.i IC Ji L.L.—The undersigned offers febrile/-A: his farm. lying in Boss Tow nit It ip 4g miles fromnoCity of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ollatolefirrlatill60 ate cleaved and under fence, in at 1.5 ro 20 serene,
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples a few remelt sadCherry trceit—t he improvements are a 'Argo frame Wincontaining 10rooms welifttrnished, calculated fora Ts:vern tat private Dwelling, a frame Barn .28 by 60.11W0111hanem.,nt, and stabling, sheds tnd oilier out bouttemsottable for a tenement'-2 coed Gardens rurramtded with
currant intile.. and a well of escriletti water, with 41..pomp in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsitorghand Allegheny market, there Is no place now Oflierild feesale with more inducement to those whditng to pueblo!!nearPittsburgh, the terms will he gide moderate, flatstriker paritrolarrapplylo the proprietorot hisClothingStore, Liberty streetcorner oi Virgin Alley.-

LAWRChI CS kIITCHELL•N B Ifnot sold before the It 4 of Oehaber nest, it willbe divided Into 10 and 20 acre lots to suit parchavarn-rep 10

BARON VON 11 UT('IIE 1 .ER DEBB PILL*These Pills are composted of herbs, Is hieh exert aspecific actioreermontlre heart, give impulse or 'Deng),to are attetial system: tlte blond is quickened and is,quatized in its circulation through till the vessel., edits.ther of the skin, the parts situated interne lly,ortheeni.rremities;and as all the secretion, of the body aredrawn frutu the blood, there is • consequent itICTIMISOoi every secretion, and a quickened action of the ab•sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels.morbid action which may have taken place is comet-ed, all obstructions are removed, the blood is Ist:rifted.and the body resumes a healthful state. For salewholesale anti retail hy R E SELLERS, Ageut,ser 10 20 Wood street. below Second.
PI TTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.THE subscriber, formerly agent of the PittsburghManufacturing Association, having been sp.pointed by a numberofthe Manufacturersand Meehanics of thecity of Pittsburgh and its V icinity es their a•gent for the sale of their various manufactures. wilibe constantly supplied with a general assortment ofthose articles at the lowestwholesale prices.The attention of Western Merchants and dealersiisAmerican blanufvectures is respectfully invited tothis establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-ber will be promptly attended to.

fehl9 GEO. COCHRAN.
Isio 26 Wood vtrret.MP ON HAND,—Axon, Augers, Hoes, Matti,ekoSpades, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and LogChains, Spinning Wheel Trona. Coopers' and Cat paretars' Tool., Machine Cards,VVindow Glassarai GiNueware, White and Red Lead.

New Goods.i HE Nobarriber respectfully informs thecitizens of Pittsburgh and the public generally thathasjust returned from the east, and is now receivinga large and well seleited stork of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN.CY AND VARIETY GOODS,Embracing all the articles in the fancy and varievrdepartment, which he will dispose offor cash. Tb.public are respectful!, invited torahl and examine timsstock, at No 116, Market str-et.m 3 ZEBULON KINSEY.

NEW CASIII
Dry Goods sad Variety Stare!

J. K. Legere acorre Conntl,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and varietyStore in Fifth street, between the ExchangeBankand Wood street, uodertbe &mot' J. K. Logan& Co.
Their stock of Goods are entirely fresh and havingbeen all purchased forCASlLprincipallyat auction,byGeorge Connel, (who has had long experien ce in thebusiness, and resided in Philadelphia to make purcha-ses and pick hp bargains,) they will, therefore be ena-bled to offer grant inducements to those wishing to pun:base: as they are determined to sellat the lowspossibleadvance onenstern cast for CASH.They have now on hand a large and well selected-stock of seasonable Goods. among which are Blue.Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cadet.mixed Broadcloths; Cassimered and Sattinets; Gate-broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; CottonadelVestings, fancy prints: 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleachedand Brown :gusting; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari.ner's Shirting; "Titley, Tatham & Walker s," and"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool CottonSewing,Silk; Silk end Cotton Mkt's; 30 hoar, and8 day Brnss Clocks, warranted; &c., &o. They wjijbe constantly receiving addilicns to their stock purciat•seri at the eastern auction, and would invite the atterLion of dealersand others to on examination of thriftgoodsbefore purchasingelgew here.Pittsburgh, April I, 1844.

NEW DRUG STORE.
Ittl.ll & MOHLER,

No. 144,
'Centeref Woorl ifreet and Virgin Alley.el and for sale, a Isige assortment ofel fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye.Staff•&e. which have been reeerevaelected, and purchasedwith considerable eare for 61,111, the following tomprice part ofthe mock. ustreceive&Gem Camphor, Spilka tempentine,

.Cream Tartar. Copal Varnish,Firm. Sulphur, White Lewd,Castor Oil. Red •-•

Gum Arab-ie., Lit barge,Epsom Saha., Flaxseed Oil,Fl Manna, - Venitian Red F. Air.Gum Opiern, . Spanish Brown,Gum A6ra thippel Logwood,Flor Camomile, Camwood,Sahpetre, rustle-Jujube Paste, NitRef'd Liquorice, B,n.Liquorice Ball, IndifMagnesia, Nur:.Pow'd Ginger. Oil V'Nutmegs, AqiiWith a general assortment Inn manse,which wily be sold -for Cash at a '
Eastern price*.

arDr Wltt.:Ax frltßit will githe/compounding of Physicialee pr,

More ToLot.
STORE NolZ Wood 3treet,Entprire ofnov 9 HUEY & CQ


